Course Purpose
Designed to provide baseline knowledge of physical security systems and procedures. The course covers the physical security considerations, vulnerability assessments, and familiarization with hardware and procedures. A comprehensive practical exercise followed by a formal presentation of the survey from each survey group is accomplished. The course will feature fundamentals of Perimeter Security, Methods of Entry, Intrusion Detection, Security Equipment, and Protective Lighting.

Who Should Attend?
This course is ideal for public and private sector security partners including security professionals and critical infrastructure executives, managers, security staff and law enforcement officers tasked with increasing the security posture of a facility or event.

Transportation, Parking & Lunch
- Breakfast Provided: Dunkin Donuts
- Lunch Provided: Namans Catered
- Transportation is on your own
- Parking is limited; car pool if possible

Law Enforcement Officers-
Please register and send in payment. Your fee will be reimbursed as we receive sponsors but there is no guarantee we will receive enough to reimburse all LEOs’ that sign up.

Registration & Payment
Register on the AUM Crime Prevention Clearinghouse Training Page (You will need to register on the site first).
https://coned.aum.edu/ShowSchedule.awp1?~~GROUP~LAWTR~Law+Enforcement+Training

Costs: Must be Rcvd NLT 09/13/2015
$25 Per Person
$20 Per Student
$20 Per ASIS Member
$25 and Up for Sponsors
*Sponsor donations will be taken any time.

SPONSORS – Help a LEO attend for free!
$25 - BLUE: 1 LEOs fee paid
$50 – SILVER: 2 LEOs fee paid
$100 – GOLD: 5 LEOs fee paid

Pay Online:
http://mobileasis117.eventzilla.net, or
MAIL:
Harry Thomas
10101 Isaacs Lane,
Pensacola, 32526-4516
- Pls. make checks out to: “ASIS”